ABB’s Distribution Solutions division provides utility, industrial and commercial customers with safe, smart and sustainable technologies for the distribution of electricity. With ABB Ability™ enabled digital solutions at its core, our extensive portfolio includes digital substation products, switching, limiting, measuring and sensing devices, switchgear, modular substation packages, and related services.

### Revenues

- $4,250–4,750 million

### Market position

- No. 1 globally in medium voltage

### Key market drivers and trends

- **Safety**: Protecting humans and assets as grids become more complex
- **Digitalization**: Protecting and automating energy distribution; ensuring continuity of service and maximizing asset utilization
- **Sustainability**: Reducing environmental impact; increasing shift towards electricity, energy efficiency and greener products portfolio

### Media contacts & further details

Phone: +41 43 317 71 11; Email: media.relations@ch.abb.com

ABB Distribution Solutions

All data throughout the factsheet is presented for FY 2021 revenues